2007 Aviation Art Contest
Airfield

Located on the outskirts of towns and cities across the world, a special place awaits people who keep their eyes to the skies. With runways of grass or concrete, the airfield offers a world of adventure, excitement, and fun.

While some people use the field to travel to other cities, many show up to play in the sky. They sightsee by balloon, soar through the air in gliders, or motor across the sky in ultralights. Skydivers use aircraft to get up into the air and choose the thrill of returning to the ground on their own. Aerobatic pilots loop and dive their planes as spectators cheer from the ground. At a slower speed, paragliders sail through the air and glide to soft landings on grassy strips.

With feet firmly planted on the ground, many watch the excitement overhead. Modelers also experience the sky from the ground as they fly the world's classic planes and fastest jets, in miniature. Aeromodelling brings the past to life and lets girls and boys, men and women, fly their own airplanes from airfields built just for these smaller versions of real aircraft.

Now it's your turn to join in the fun. Take a trip to an airfield near you or imagine one of your very own. Grab a brush, crayon, or pen and capture the excitement and the possibility of the world's airfields.

This Years National Winners
Category I (Junior) 6 to 9 years old: Eugene Han, New Jersey
Category II (Intermediate) 10 to 13 years old: Jimmy Roznick, Minnesota
Category III (Senior) 14 to 17 years old: Bindia Patel, Texas
Eugene Han, New Jersey
Category I (Junior): 6 to 9 years old
State Placement: 3rd
U.S. Placement: 1st
International Placement: 3rd
Kevin Wang, New Jersey
Category I (Junior): 6 to 9 years old
State Placement: Honorable Mention
U.S. Placement: 2nd
2007 – Airfield

Allison Wang, New Jersey
Category III (Senior): 14 to 17 years old
State Placement: 1st
U.S. Placement: 3rd